Easy to Use
Professional
Fax Communications

RICOH FAX1130L/1170L

Reliable Business Solutions
To meet today’s ever increasing business challenges, your office needs a smooth, simple
and reliable communications flow. Our fax solutions, the FAX1130L/1170L, seamlessly
integrate a variety of capabilities and of course offer you the ease of use and durability you
expect from a Ricoh product. Thanks to their fast 33.6 Kbps modem speed, 16 ppm print
speed and high paper capacity, rapid communication is assured. Compactness is thought
of too: with their small footprint and compact design, they fit on any desktop. Should
you require extra print and scan functionality, you can opt for the FAX1170L and benefit from
high quality 600 dpi printing and 200 dpi scanning. Immediately accessible and easy
to maintain, these systems are exactly what you need to obtain a straightforward and cost
saving fax workflow.

Smooth and
Optimised Faxing
Time and costs are something you cannot
afford to waste, especially when it comes
to your business communications.
With the FAX1130L/1170L you can rest
assured: these fax solutions are reliable,
easy to use and compact. With their
high speeds and minimum maintenance,
they will help you achieve the smooth fax
workflow you are looking for.

Time Saving Communication

Continuous Availability

Thanks to the systems’ 16 ppm print speed,
you receive your incoming faxes in no time.
Your high productivity is further guaranteed
by the FAX1130L/1170L’s 33.6 Kbps modem
which allows for transmission in merely 3
seconds. You can also scan documents into
memory while other faxes are being sent or
received with the Dual Access capability.
And for extra time saving, you can send fax
messages to numerous locations at the same
time (Broadcasting).

To optimise your business communications,
you need a system that does not require extra
attention. The FAX1130L/1170L come with
a 250-sheet paper capacity so frequent refills
are not necessary. You need not be concerned
about missing out on a fax either: when paper
or toner should run out, the systems’ 2 MB
memory is capable of storing up to 160 pages
of important incoming fax messages.

Compact and
Straightforward Operation
You already have quite a few office devices
around and space is valuable. Not to worry,
with the FAX1130L/1170L’s compact and
space efficient design, they fit anywhere in
the office without intruding on your workspace.
Operating these systems could not be easier:
a simplified operation panel allows you to
transmit faxes in seconds. Additionally, toner
replacement is trouble free. You simply open
the front of the machine, pull out the all-in-one
cartridge and slide in a new one.

To save time you can scan documents into
memory while other fax messages are being
sent and received.

Faxing at your Convenience
You might have lengthy documents to fax
but no time to spare. Simply use the
FAX1130L/1170L’s Auto Document Feeder
and you can send up to 20 pages at the same
time. To obtain an even smoother workflow,
you can program the numbers of frequently
contacted clients and suppliers. With 20 quick
dials and 80 speed dials, faxing will be ever
so efficient.

Extra Multifunctionality
Occasionally you need to print a file or scan
a document. Yet, investing in a separate printer
and stand alone scanner seems uncalled for
and expensive. Choose the FAX1170L and you
have the answer: this system comes as a
complete multifunctional fax solution offering
16 ppm laser printing (at true 600 dpi
resolution) from your connected PC and
200 x 200 dpi scanning.

308.3 mm

398.5 mm
363 mm

Operating the FAX1130L/1170L is straightforward
and faxes are transmitted in seconds.

These powerful laser communication systems
fit onto the smallest desk without intruding on
work space.

RICOH FAX1130L/1170L
Specifications
GENERAL
Type:
Circuit:
Compatibility:
Modem speed:
Transmission speed:
Compression method:
Quick dial:
Speed dial:
Paper input
capacity:
ADF capacity:
Memory capacity:
Memory backup:
Document size:
Halftone:
Scan speed:
Scan resolution:
Dimensions
(W x D x H):
Weight:
Power source:
Power consumption
(energy saver mode):

Desktop type transceiver
PSTN, PABX
ITU-T Super G3 machines
33.6 Kbps
3 seconds
MH, MR, MMR
20 numbers
80 numbers

PRINTER (FAX1170L)
Print speed:
Printer language/
resolution:
Drivers:
Interface:

16 prints per minute
GDI/600 x 600 dpi
Windows® 95/98/Me/XP/NT4.0/2000
USB1.1
Parallel Port IEEE1284 (ECP)

SCANNER (FAX1170L)
250-sheet paper tray + 1-sheet bypass tray
20 sheets
2 MB (160 pages)1
72 hours
A4
256 level
6 seconds
Standard/Fine/Super Fine/Photo

Scanner language/
resolution:
Drivers:
Interface:

TWAIN/200 x 200 dpi
Windows® 95/98/Me/XP/NT4.0/2000
USB1.1
Parallel Port IEEE1284 (ECP)

CONSUMABLES
363 x 398.5 x 308.3 mm
9.7 kg
220 - 240 V, 50/60 Hz

• All-in-one cartridge (starter cartridge included)
1 Based on ITU-T #1 chart.

Less than 12 W

For availability of models, please consult your local Ricoh supplier.

COPIER
Copy speed:
Resolution:
Enlargement/
reduction:

16 copies per minute
300 x 300 dpi
50 - 150%

ISO9001: 2000 certified
ISO14001 certified
Ricoh has determined that these products
meet the ENERGY STAR guidelines for
energy efficiency.
Ricoh believes in conserving the earth’s
precious natural resources.
All brand and/or product names are
trademarks of their respective owners.
Specifications and external appearance
are subject to change without notice.
The colour of the actual product
may vary from the colour shown
in the brochure.

For more information, please contact:

RICOH EUROPE B.V. Groenelaan 3,
P.O. Box 114, 1180 AC Amstelveen,
The Netherlands.
Phone: +31 (0)20-5474111
Fax: +31 (0)20-6418601

www.ricoh-europe.com
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